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Of interest to Homemakers

Durant(Okla.) Daily Democrat, Wed., July 3, 1333. .

Fraternity Honor
Won By Blaylock

BUICHS
$2475.00 66 Wildcat _ _ _ $2675.00

7 Skylark

onvertible, poster steering, autotic, gold with black top, one
owner, we sold it new, new car
in. Ky. tags.

$1975.00

5 LeSabre

2-door hardtop, power steering and
rakes, factory air conditioning,
Ky. tags, one owner; we sold it
new; new car trade-in; blue in
color.

Paul Blaylock, who graduated
first In his class at UTM this
past year, was recently notified
by the Supreme CouncU of Phi
KaPPa Alpha fraternity that he is
the 1968 winner in the Southern
United States of the David C.
Powers Award as "Outstanding
Undergraduate of the Year."
Mr. Blaylock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Blaylock of South
Fulton, was president of the UTM
student body and a member of the
Martin
chapter of Phi Kappa
Alpha. Mr. Blaylock has also
won a scholarship to U-T Medical School in Memphis this fall
where he will specialize in neurosurgery. This summer, Mr.
Blaylock is employed at the
Goodyear office in Union City.
After research by the national
fraternity, it was discovered that
this is the first time theta student body president of a major
college has graduated with such
high academic standards.
Phi Kappa Alpha, which was
formed March, 1868 at
the
University of Virginia, will hold
its Centennial Convention in
Richmond, Va., this
August.
There, Hr. Blaylock will be
recognized for his excellent
college record and will be presented his award by Senator
Everett D1rksen, a member of
the fraternity.

4-doer hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, 6-way
power seats, power windows, one
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title.
Tourquoise mist.

64 LeSabre

_ $1475.00

4-door sedan, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air, Tenn.
title, we sold it new. New car trade
in, one owner, white.

CHEVROLETS
$2375.00 engine, 4-speed, extra sharp, bucket
7 Chevelle
Malibu 2-dr. hardtop, V8, automatic seats, console, one owner new car
transmission, power steering, yel- trade in, Ky. tags, white outside.
low with black vinyl top; Tenn. Here's a 4-speed that hasn't been
hot-rodded.
$2675.00 65 Chevelle

67 Impala

__ $1575.00

Malibu 2-dr., hardtop, 6-cyl., powerglide, blue and white, new car
trade-in; Tem. title.

156 Cu In. Turbo-hydramatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, we
said it new, new car trade in, local
car, Ky. tags, turquoise with white
top and matching interior.

85 Impala

66 Chevelle SS 396 $2175.
Marina blue, 4 speed, PS, PB.

$1575.00

2-dr., hardtop, 327 engine, standard
transmission, white, new car tradein, Ky. tags.

66 Impala

$1975.00 65 Impala

66 Impala

$2175.00

-.$1675.00

2-dr., hardtop, V8, automatic, red, 2-dr., hardtop, Super Sports, V8,
local car, low mileage; we sold it powerglicle, power steering, red
with black vinyl top, Ky. tags; new
car trade-in.

$1475.00
4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, pow- 64 Impala
er steering, air, new car trade in, 4-door hardtop, VI, automatic, pow.
steering,
power
brakes,
air, tourKy. tags, one owner, dark blue
quoise.
with blue trim.
$2175.00 64 Impala __

66 Impala
d Is
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66 Impala
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_ $1175.00

4Speed, 2-door hardtop, red, meg
shift,
Ky. tags, we sold it new, green,
wheels, Tennessee title.
new car trade-in.

$1975.00

Convertible, 327 engine, VI, turbo- 63 Impala
$975.00
hydramatic, power steering, we 2-Door super sport Ky. tags, powerglide,
power
steering, new car
said it new, new car trade-in, Ky.
trade-in.
tags; white.

65 Chevelle

$1575.00 63 Impala

65 Impala

Impala
$1175.00
$1575.00 83
4-dr., sedan, V8, PG, PS,

DtJTCH RIDE - Well, not precisely, but the
special seat in which 2-year old Stephanie rides with her mother Mrs. J.
Allen Singleton came from Holland. The
American - made bicycle was fitted with an
especially strong front stem to carry the extrk weight. Stephanie's seat hooks onto

$1175.00

Super Sport coupe, bucket seats, 4- 4-dr., sedan, Ky. kegs, white, V-8,
PB, PS, new car trade-in.
speed, 327 engine, white.

4-door sedae, -VI, automatic, air,
Ky, car,
tourquoise.
we sold it new, new car trade
in,
Ky. tags, yellow, one owner.
N &mile
$750.00
4-dr. HT, V-6, PB, Tenn. car, blue;
65 Chevy II
new
car trade-in.
Nova station wagon, V8, power
62 Impala
steering, automatic, air, new
$975.00
car
trade in, Tenn. title, white.
4-dr., sedan, VI, powerglide, local
car, white, Ky, tugs, new ear trade65 Impala
$1175.00 in
4-dr., hardtop, VS, powerg/ide,
tour- 61
Chevrolet _
thlaise, new car trade-in, Ky.
$875.00
tugs. V8 PG,
green, new car trade in,
65 Impala -$1875.00
priced to high-extra starp-abarpSuper Sport 2-dr., hardtop,
327 sharp.

. $1575.0

the handlebars. Singleton, who has been assistant professor of political science at
Southeastern State College for the past three
years, has accepted a position at Lambuth
College, Jackson, Tenn., and the family will
move at the end of the summer term here,
Mrs. Singleton is the former Judy Browning.

. $2275 65

II-dr. sedan, 6-cyl. standard transinisaion, Bronze in color, Tenn.

65 Custom 500

$1175.00
64 Galaxie 500 __ $1175.00
88 Fairlane
$1875.00 Ky. red, VS, automatic, PS, air.
station wagon, V8, auto63 Galaxie 500 __ $975.00
atic, green, one owner,

LEXINGTON, Ky.
Kentucky produces more than
80 per cent of the worlds supply
of Western darkfire cured tobacco, used in snuff.

Well, That Got
It Started, Anyway

Cable Television
System Sold

BRADFORD, -Pa.
When Robert E. Robinson's car
stalled at an intersection at the
top of a hill in downtown Bradford he got out and gave it a
push.
The car rolled down the hill
and crashed into the porch of
the Copeland African Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Police arrested the 30-year-old
Robinson Sunday and charge(
him with drunkenness.

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

BE A WIFE!

Your husband's shirts
deserve our

PROFESSIONAL
CARE!

$2.99
per gallon

-it4/11
s gi
and.0

Happy Day Professional Cleaners
1-Hour Cleaning 1-Day Shirt Service
WEST STATE LINE,FULTON

Lake St. - Fulton

17 Pontiac GTO $2475.00 66 Pontiac
• -dr., coupe, automatic,

4 PIECES-$1.00

Open Sunday 3 P. M. to 10 P. M.

OUTSIDE LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

AILROAD SALVAGE

OTHERS

Laundry & Cowman Isl.
DIAL 472-1700.

8 PIECES
$1.99
12 PIECES
$2.95
16 PIECES
$3.95
20 PIECES
$4.80
111A
(Complete take out gervicel
A TELEPHONE CALL WILL HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY - 479-9082

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Ten cable television systems
owned by LIN Broadcasting
Corp. in five states, including
Kentucky, are to be sold for
more than $4 million.
The systems, all members of
the Gregg Cablevision Co., are
located in Kentucky, New Mexico, Florida, Alabama and Ten•
nessee

Best Price In Town On

new car 2-Door hardtop,
V8, 'automatic,
red and white, Tenn. title.

in, Ky. tags.

••••

BROASTER SUPREME CHICKEN
Ray's Red Rooster Specials

DON'T fifr, BE A LAUNDRESS

Falcon _. _
$1275.00
4-dr. HT, Tem. title ,new car trade
6-cyl., automatic, one owner,
new
in, one owner, VI, automatic, facear trade in, local car, Ky.
tags,
tory air, PB, PS.
blue.

66 Fairlane . -.$1275.00

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., - The
TVA has taken action to stop
pollution of its lakes by toilet
waste discharges from boats
and floating structures. Twenty
years ago there were fewer
than 10,000 boats on these lakes;
now there are more than 50,000,
plus some 8,500 houseboats and
boathouses.

2 PIECES-55c
Sniffing Snuff

FORDS
66 LTD _ _ _ _ _

Altsolotely eetarite ea. ors eocleao
row gareorots. ivory wooer is
carefully Inrcloanod - prodeasiootaar
finished plus row got skew all-Ooportaot
FREL eat.. sonotroar
* Tour parasols aro preartled
against moth damage
* Yoor garments aro proloateal
*roast poraporitoon .4.,. b..
twee., drycloao.opa
* Your poreioola aro protected
ag•oist weld bed MildOW
* Yeur garoutota sot reelected
sortiest basterte traria the sow
aanitiairog 1111Mitira, D.

TVA Fights Pollution

2-door hardtop, VI, standard trans- 4-Door hardtop, VI, powergiide,
mission, air, maroon in color, one tourquoise, new car trade-in, Ky.
owner, new car trade in, Tenn. title. tags.

66 SS 396 Chevelle $2275. 64 Chevelle ___ $975.00
4-dr., sedan, 6-cyl., standard

What'sfor
snack?

Drive-in Window Service
PHONE 472-2525

$2275.00

beige in
rnlor, black vinyl top, power steer- Catalina 4-door sedan, automatic,
power steering end brakes, factory
ing, Ky. tags.
air conditioning, one owner, white,
66 Pontiac Tempest $1675. new car bade-in.
8, automatic, 4-dr., sedan,
Ky. 63 Olds
_ _ $475.00
6.
IF-85, 4-door sedan, blue, Tenn. title,

BARGAIN CORNER
Carver

$489.00

Ohre, 2 dr , coupe, 4-speed

Corvair
, 4-door.

I Falcon

59 Chevrolet

$389-00
$249.00

E3 The News

2-door automatic.
2-door hardtop

_ $149.00

58 Ford _ _

$99.00

2-door.

W.Have Several Good Used Trucks-

NIAti. A la
JAMMU.
•;1.1.0101XSUNIES

a
a
a

52 FULL WEEKS

-

11111

a,
a

VERNON SPRAGGS

a

MANUS WILLIAMS

DWAIN TAYLOR
DAN TAYLOR

ilinimelni11111110111011161111111111110111011111111111111111111111111I
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Citortitit.Bid&

sw-paaw LOA'

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry!
This Offer Positively
Expires August 1, 1S8

a
a

a
a

r
a
a

k T" IN KY.)

Just fill out the form - Enclose $1.00 and your
News will start next week.
-

a

Within 20 mile redlus of Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Obion

and Witekley Counties

a
a
a

.

a

(Limited Time Only)

Please Send The News To

a.
a.

Name

a
a
a
a
a
a

M0M111111111111111111111

$1.00 A Year.

a
a
a'

- Contact -

AUSRRY TAYLOR

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For NEW Subscribers ONLY

a

Street, RR or PO Box
City

Zip Code,..

State
For One Full Year-52 Full Weeha

a

Till GIRLS

Courts Support
Center Project

Sy Franklin Fetes(

Mr. Wood

John M.Hood
Transferred
To Wickliffe
"Let's have another one! Now that everything stretches,
another inch around the waist doesn't really matter."

FREE
QUART TROP-ARTIC OIL
With Oil Change With
Trop - Artic Oil

The transfer and appointment of
John M. Wood to West Virginia
Pulp and Paper's Wickliffe mill as
a Procurement Forester has been
announced by J B. Hirmon, Wood
Manager for the
Procurement
Wickliffe mill.
Mr. Wood, who prior to this appointment served as a forester at
Westvaco's Luke, Md. mill, will
have responsibility for a wide
range of forestry and wood procurement activities within a 75 mile
radius of the Wickliffe operation.
A native of Bonne Terre, Mo.,
Mr. Wood earned his BSF degree
in forestry from se University of
Missouri. He joined Westvaco at
Luke in October of 1966 after three
years of service as a resident forester with the Indiana Department
of National Resources.
Mr. Wood is a member of the Society of American Foresters and
the American Forestry Association.
He and his wife, Elaine, have
just moved to western Kentucky
and are residing on Route 1, Wickliffe, with their two young daughters, Mary Margueritte and Cyn.
this Ann.

Traffic Light
Causes Headaches

GOOD USED TIRES
$1.50 Pick and Choice
FULTON "66" In RICEVILIE
Tommy Stayton, owner and operator
(Across from J. W. Noles Grocery)
Open 7 a. m. until 7 p. in.

Fulton, Ky.

MARLBOROUGH, Mo.
— The signal box for a traffic'
light that occasionally fails to
operate has been padlocked by
the State Highway Department
to keep police fingers out.
"We've had a lot of trouble
with this signal," said James
Roberts, district highway engineer. "Part of the trouble is
that we're setting a lot of help
adjtj
ft."
The department says policemen were fiddling with it. But
Marshal Melvin Cottom said his
men were only opening the box
to cool it and allow it to start
working again. The department
plans to Install a larger fan.

Action taken by the quarterly
courts of both Oblon and weeklay counties Monday has made
the Northwest Tennessee Mental
Health Center, to be established
In Unice City, a virtual reality.
counties made funds
Both
arallablit to establish and help
maintain the mental health center and additional financial support will be sought from other
int oonatios.
laelimilsi in the budget approved*the Won County Quarterly Court was $14,000 for the
center. APProPriadool from Incorporated towns In this county
and help from the United Fund
are sitinrctsd to swell the local
total to $22,215,
County Judge Dan W.McKinnis
missed his own court session
to appear before Weakley County magistrates Monday and explain the mental health center and
its purposes. Remitted the Neater Countians to c ontrihutePAIS
toward the project, 10 cents for
each parson in the county. Instead, the court members rounded the figure off and placed
$2,500 in its budget for the center.
Monday Judge kickinnis plans
to attend the meeting of the
Gibson County Quarterly Court at
Trenton to ask that body to core
tribute $4,470 to the project.
Visits to the Dyer County Court,
where $2,954 will be sought, and
the Lake CoVnty court, *bare he
will ask for $957, also are planned.
To the money raised in the
five counties will be added state
funds in the *mount of 42 per
the total raised locally.
cent
According to Judge McKlords,
will
the mental Health clinic
have four full-time specialists;
including a psychiatrist, psychologist, a psychiatric social
worker and a secretary.
"This team will lien each of
the participating counties one
day each week and each participating county will have two members on the center's board of directors," Judge McKinnis said.
Dr. Nat. T. Winston, Tennessee's Commissioner of Mental
Health, has pledged his support
to the local center and is actively helping to seek qualified personnel to staff the center.

a
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FASHION'S
FALL TRIANGLE
brand new turtle
print, a touch-of-tortoise
buckle, and you, in Fall's
smashing tailored and tweedy
fashions No wonder you're the talk of the town tailored set' Black
or Antiqued Evergreen. Dark Cedar or Bitter Chocolate Turtle Print
Matching handbag
leather uppers
Seen in MADEMOISELLE
Add it up..

N FA1It

graw.4
Pam

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE

Stok

Fulton, Kentucky

AOne Lot Only

GIRLS SHIFT DRESSES
Permanent Press

IT'S GOOD BYE
From Fulton Hardware and Furniture
STARTING TUESDAY at 8 P. M. and
continuing daily 2 P. M. to 8:30 P. M.
FULTON HARDWARE WILL CONDUCT A

GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE
Furniture including Living Room Bedroom
and ,Kitchen Suites as well as dozens of odd
pieces. Also Appliances, Air-Conditioners,
Power Tools, Gen Hardware, Small Appliances and, Gifts. Fencing, Paint, Roofing, Gas
Water Heaters, Literally Thousands of Items
Intact Over $35,000 Stock Must Be Sold.
COL C. W. BURROWS, Sales Mgr.
JOHN B. STAYTON, Auctioneer Assisted by
JAMES,T. JOHNSON
Seats for 100 People.Store Is Air-Conditioned
AeMinw !MWe

IMMW

.412M1w

Ladies
CANVAS PLAY SHOES

$1.44
MENS CANVAS CASUALS
Oxfords and Slip-ons

MENS KNIT SHIRTS
— Regular CoRar, Crew Neck
and Turtle Neck
— White and Assorted

$1.55 and $2.33
LADIES SUMMER SHOES
Sandels..Flats Straws

$1.50
$255
to$3.
Pa N. HIRSCH tit CO.
207 BROADWAY.SOUTH FULTON

OPEN 840 6, MON. =UR; 2:30 th. FRL SAT.

• EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION ... ALWAYS!

r4
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SIRLOIN
STEAK
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FRESH LEAN
PORK

01 B°SION
BUTTS
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REELFOOT SLICES

TENDER LEAN

12-oz.

U.S. CHOICE

k
Lunch Meal
I Club Steak lb. 99c Franks pkg. 49c Pork Steak lb. 59c
,
lb. 49c Pork Cutlets lb. 69c 4
k Sliced Bacon lb. 55c Bologna
k S. 99c 11
lb. 59c Ham Slices lb. 1.09
Hamburger lb. 39c Neck Bones lb.25c Sausa e
unso
KR} MtLO
REELFOOT — HOUSER VALLEY

RAG — REELFOOT

FRESH TENDER

FRESH PORK

BRUNDIGE

Pickle & Pimento, Souse, Chicken Loaf, De%
luxe Loaf, Liver Cheese, Spiced Luncheon
6-oz. Sizes

GRADE A

C
BA.c..
.
ON 2Lbs

•

CENTER CUT

I
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-

4

RIB
STEAK

LB
.
A.A.Anapur....pnrAgd.....upuv..dr.v.,A.A.,dr.r.u.r.r,purAK,.......Apu,,,,,....s

fA,,rdmr,,,ptaswAr.r....Apgdp§gr..A.Apxnr•sdrAxdpumdmdnnm.v.dpsam•Kdp.rdrAyasdpydp.r.r..Amv..d.durar,rAv.rdrAr..Ar.rApuv,...

Stokely's 46-oz Can

Family Favorite Cream Sandwich

1 Cookies 1

FROM OUR KITCHEN

lb. 39c

Stokely's 46-oz. Can

3 Cans

;Orange Drinks

89c

Macaroni Salad
Banana Pudding
Baked Beans
Bologna SaJad

8 oz. 59c
8 COL 55c
16 oz. 69c
99c

Chicken Salad
Pimento Salad
Frail Salad
each
Cream Pies

16 oz,
16 oz.
16 oz.
16 oz.

59c
69c
59c
49c

Grape Drink 3for 89C
2 Lb. Box

Clearfield

Cheese Spread

S

89c 1

1 411~/11Y4rAW/ArAWAltdrIPMFAVArAr/WivArApwAwArArairArAY/AY/IrdralIIIIIKMAIWIFMWIII./ArAFAIIIFIPMAIPMAIAVAPW.M.IAIPWW
/
AVIIIIWAVIIIMPAWAr/AIIIIWARIF/APIAIII/4010

MERIT SALTINE

•

CRACKERS icANE5

LB

3

'SUGAR

PORK
1 BEA

pirs3

CREAM
PIES

41
1

Showboat
N.. I six.

4

0 i
1

s

SHORTENING

box

5k

3lb.can 7k

6 cans

49c

5lbs. $1.00

LEO

Rei k3c SellLBS.er..

3
%
1

DRESSING
18-oz.
KRAFT
JELLIES

°
9

.--------0,---.
---,—.-----,
--"---,
h -------.--4.2.4r.......:

17-oz. CANS

HAPPY VALE

ZESTEE SALAD

BISCUITS
LITTLE ANDY STICK
OLEO

I PAP*

ACH k
%

IFAIPAP21.01061111,4WAIIIIIIrdrIPWArdrIFIMIFAMPANdrAlrar

E. W. JAMES TEA
SNOWDRIFT

%%

%

Limit 6 Please

HYDE PARK

IT'S DELICIOUS-1-2 LB.

3 for

%
%
%
%
%
%

S FROZEN
'
MORTON
ASSORTED FLAVORS

41

TCATSOMATO
t

Bag

INKIPTIMINIPARamormrmAr.
rarAmirAdminirdrAralrIIAlraiffarArinyArArArrArArArAmwmaiFIF

r-

unrs

necommosiminerArminanigasonwarimarirammenrArAwArdrAndminarArAmmiridurnnyourdin
4
With Additional
$5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and
Tobacco Products

quart

39c

Assorted 3for 8k

SWEET

PEAS
MORTON FROZEN 8-oz.

MEAT PIES

zmaos 290 POTATOES's
EITUCE
PEPPERS
BELL
WATERMELO
sHELLEDpEAs

2 for 29c
5for $1.00

Large Jumbo

013BAG
N° "ED 1

490

LARGE
HOME GROWN

HOMEMGROWN680
EXTRAEAem
SWEET

e
nHome
AIVAIRIANIIIIIMPOIMMOMr

Made Ice Cream—ARKANSAS
JUMBO—SZE HOME GROWN

EACH
FRESH

AI5
NIMISIM9PINNc

LB.
IIIIIIIIPIOUPPAINIMINISIMISNIIIIIIM

[

SOUTH FULTON'S and FULTON'S LEADING
SUPER

mARIcEr

ION

Our beef is U S. Government Graded and

DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS

Inspected (US.Choice). Our beef is handl

ON WEDNESDAY

picked special by the Reelfoot Packingt

Plus low low prices

Co. This gives you top quality beef withl

AFAMOUPIMMIPLISIPTAKIIIMPIUM1111111•1111111111111111111111110111111111111111611111.

/
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They Worked For Progress

For the great strides you have made

in

Roy Bard, left, Chairman of the Fulton County ASC committee served as the master of ceremonies at the Recogni•
tion banquet held at the Holiday Inn on July 11, Mr. Bard
made the aw•rds
0. L. Sutton. a member of the first to.
cal committee that was formed on June 29, 1933. Mrs. Sutton looks on.

.. to Mrs. Turney Davie, one of the three women to first
study aerial photograohs. Mr. Davis shares the recogni.

HERE THEY ARE... the people who keep farm lands productive by helping farmers with their farm programs. Left to
right: T. M. Condor, vice-chairman of the ASC committee and who has the longest length of service as county committeeman; Sam
Charles
Holly, office manager since 1948, but who began with the program in 1939; Mrs. Holly; Mrs. Evelyn Everett, whose husband
EveVett is on the board of supervisors for the Fulton County Soil Conservation Service. Mr. Everett was "visiting" when the photo
was made; Mr. Bard; Mrs. Leon Bransford, whose husband is counter clerk in the ASC office; Mr. Bransford; Mrs. Bard.

You Have Been
. to J. A. Lanus, wise was local committeeman on the
cotton and wheat programs formed on June 29, and August
.1, 1933. Mrs. Loftus Is proud tool

Judged With

To BeAt Your

Honor ... It Is
An Honor To
Serve You

•
to E. A. Carver who has the longest length of service
as a community committeeman. His devoted wife is with
him

Constant Service
Congratulations

Best Wishes

From

John Elmer Cruce
Fulton County Judge

Elmer Murchison
Tax Commissioner

Ills A Privilege
To Congratulate
You On Your
Great Progress

Congratulations
Farm Leaders!
Let us help you
produce more and
Save More!

Best Wishes
From

. to Jones Remits Davis. one of the first reporters who
worked on aerial photography. And Mrs. Davis Is proud tee.

Dee Langford
County Court
Cleric

WE SALUTE YOU

Ills My Honor

The Agricultural Act of 1933 was formed to relieve the economic distress
plaguing the Nation's farmers,
In 19320 a fourth of the national population was living off the land and
had only one-twentieth of the national income, The average farmer had
only about $290 to pay family living expenses for a year. Jobless people
in the cities were going back to the land to farm, Agriculture was left
to bear a big share of the Nation's relief load.
Farmers produced more to make ends meet. The more they produced, the
cheaper the commodity; this led to their financial ruin and violence
flared in many farm areas. Some farmers used force to preyent mortgage
sales of their property. Early in 1933 many banks were closed throughout the Nation. Millions of unemployed in the cities and the Nation's
farmers waited to see what the new President would do. A National
emergency had arrived, farmers wanted to save their land from foreclosure
and return a respect for law and order to their communities.

GOOD LUCK
On The
Next
35 Years
from Ray Williams
your State Farm

rNSURANCE
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative

Agent
Walnut St. Fulton
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t• Louise Maddox, one of the tw• Leukses who first worked on aerial /*lifter
Her brother, State Representative Henry Maddox enjoyed the occasion with her and to
:
4
4/
44:7, Harvey Pewitt, right, who served as secretary to the first wheal commits. an August 3
' 1933.

-Curtis Electric Co.
479-2173
Fulton, Ky.

We Are Proud
Of You —
You'll Be Proud
Of the Results
From Our
Concrete Products
Jones Coal
And Concrete
Phone 479-2624
E.State Line

99 Central Ave. 473.235Z

We've Made Headway Since 1945

... .

An Electrical
Expert
Salutes Our
Farm Experts—
Permit Us
To Estimate
Your Every
Electrical Need

• PERSONAL LOANS
• COMMERCIAL LOANS
• REAL ESTATE LOANS
• INSTALLMENT LOANS
• CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• SAVING ACCOUNTS
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
• TRAVELER'S CHECKS
• CASHIER'S CHECKS'

Dial 472-2711

Fulton Bank

We're Proud Of The Big Yields
That Come From Saving With Us
IT Does
Make A Difference
Where You SAVE

A Full 5%
1' it
On Certificate of'

Citizens
Hickman. Kentucky
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The Hosted Event

Fulton County Farmers
in the 35 years under the Agriculture Act of 1933
II
*Leroy Sawyer, and Mts. Sawyer, representing the Fulton

Sank.

(htirrO,

Nrossm h,u,

and Mrs. McBride, representing the City

%ND THIS GROUP REPORTED their findings to the committee. Left to right: Hugh Garrigan, Jr.; Arlie Batts; Clifton Event*
1.C. Bondurant; Donald Mabry; Glenn Dillon; Parke Wheeler and James Bird.

WE'RE PROUD or YOU
The farm crisis required immediate action. On March 8, 1933,
days after the inauguration of President Roosevelt, a special
of Congress was called to act on the banking and agricultural
The first day of the session, March 9, legislation was passed
banking emergency,

Our Fulton County Farmers
Have Grown Along With Us!

Congratulations

We Salute

It Is A

Your Progress

just four
session
crisis.
on the

Farm leaders met on March 10 to make their recommendations to meet the
emergency in Agriculture, On March 11 the Committee presented their
proposal to President Roosevelt. The President directed the Department
of Agriculture to prepare the text of legislation along the recommended lines of the farm leaders. On March 16 the draft of the
emergency farm legislation was ready and sent to Congress. On May 12,
1933, the President signed the Agricultural Adjustment Act. This Act
was considered one of the most important of the six major pieces of
legislation passed in the "First Hundred Days,"
After 35 years of progress, one of our goals today is to put farmers and
rural people in a position to share more fully in the economic growth of
the Nation.

'oud

Pleasure

At Your Service

From

Circuit Court Clerk

Modern Farming
MEANS

Money - Making
Farmers Know!

IT PAYS TO FEED

— CALL —
472:3551

JOHN
DEERE
Barnette Tractor Co.

(Original photos on this page,
5 x 10, for $2.00 each).

FnlIon.Xentucky

Congratulations

Ruth Johnson

All Photos Made
By

— Family Gatherings
— Church Affairs
— Civic Mf?etings
— Farm Phbtography

ducts

Elbert Burcham, and Mrs. Burchem, representing thw
Citizen's Bank of Hickman.

To Be

Elmer Stewart
Available For

as

Die
624
ne

Thursday, July 25, 1968

US 45.51 Bypass, Blew/111e
Dial 472-2501
Fulton

A. C. Butts & Sons
Mill
South Fulton 479-2641

E. J. "Boogie" Johnson, the youngest community corn.
munity committeeman in the Nation at the timo he was
serving. His wife, Circuit Court Clerk Ruth Johnson received the award with him.

Ills Our Pleasure To Serve
FultonCounty Farmers Always

elds
t Us

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Anhydrous Ammonia
Horne & Farm Delivery
Serving Our Community 50 Years

236-2725

ii
"A MEASURE OF DEPENDASILITY SINCE 1t97"
FULTON, KY.
306 LAKE

Company
Oil
Stokes
Ilkkman. XenDuckT

Ir

... to Cherie* 110114 who served as community committeemen, and later served as
cholrnssnef 140 CiPAItIf otenreitteo and Is new chairman of the hoard of the Fulton
Itoll,Cesseervatienss torgervisors. Mrs!. Kenneth Gropers. of Murray whose husband
event with h.W. husband. Rey Bard presented her tett*
4554151-555i.

r;nts how5 Orr,

Thursday, July 25, 1968

Fulton,Ky.—
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Gore Discusses
US Spending

Riddle Graduates
Magna Cam Laude
M Ohio University

Now In Effect

-Forrent
Riddha Ar., sem ot Mr.
'and:Mrs. Afitili AWN Ot
hence, Ohio, faanorty of Phiton. recently was graduated
magna cue* nada from Ohio
University at Athens, Ohio. He
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Phi, a senior all
academic honeriry. He was
also a member el Phi Gamma
Mu, national Metal science hoeorary, and Pill Eta Sigma,
freshman scholastic honorary.
He served as a dormitory
counselor his senior year. In
September he will enter the
University of Cincinnati Medical
School.
Last summer be participated
In the German work program
sponsored by Ohio University.
This Involved working in West
German shipyards for five
weeks and traveling independently in eight European countries for five and 0 n e - half
weeks.
He is a 1964 graduate of Alliance, Ohio high school and it
the grandson of former Southern Bell manager in Fulton, F.
H. Riddle of Mayfield and Mrs.
Riddle, who attended his graduation. His uncle, Hal Riddle of
Los Angeles, Calif., also flew in
for the graduation and they all
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Riddle.

— The
WASHINGTON
federal "overawed started talo
ing • bigger tax bit* out of
Americans' peyebetha.blday as
the 10 per cent inCdt00.:surtax
President
by
recommendsd
Johnson fin
',Ins)tior the Viety dent into ad.
nam war
fed.
All paychecks received frogs
today on must reflect the Bur.
charge through an increased deduction for federal inr.onne .taxes.
The 10 per cent itscreaee is on
the federal tiax Artuniesdul al.
reedy have been paying, not on
their Wel wages.
If 220 had been withheld from
each weekly paycheck lor bider.
* taxes, for example $22 will
today.
be witheld beginning'
All paychecks must account
for the increaaad eithbolding to
oover the surcharge even If the
money was earned before this
week. Only persons in the two
lowest Income tu bdickets are
exempt.
President Johnson originally
submitted the surcheng, to Con.
grime last Aug. 3 and asked for
an Oct. 1 effective data for Individuals.
When Congress failed to act
last year Johnson changed the
date for Individuals to
effective'
last April I,• date approved by
Congress in the measure finally
passed in June.
Because of this retroactive
'eature, the tax withheki from
utychiocks won't cower all the
money Individuals will 0•0 the
government by the end of De.
comber.
2 months must be
1
The extra 3/
paid when Federal income tax
returns are filed by next April
15.
This will mean smaller and
fewer refunds next year and
larger payments of additional
tax.
For calendar 1968 as • whole,
the surcharge will represent an
in taxes of 7.5
over-all I
per cent since it will be paid for
only nine months of the year.
The surcharge is scheduled to
expire next June 30 but at least
one administration official, Dm
Commerce
of
dersecretary
Howard J. Samuels, already has
urged its extension to help pay
the nation's social legislation
costs.
That decision will be tgi to the
administration elected in November, and to the new CongrassThe tax Is intended to help
meet the cost of the Vietnam
Wu— now running more than
1128billion a year; to keep President Johnson's Great Society
programs rolling; to stern inflation, and to reduce a bode* deg
lcit which in the last fiscal year
rose to about $25 billion— fourth
largest in history.
Coupled with the surcharge
package is a congressional man.
date to the administration to cut
enfolding by 28 tenon.
In addition to the surcharge
on individuals and corporations,
the new law also speeds tg collections of corporate income
taxes and extends the 10 per
cent excise tax on telephone
service and the 7 per cent manufacturers excise on automobiles.
The corporate tax is retroactive to Jan. 1.
The entire package is expected to increase revenues by more
than $15 billion in the current
fiscal year which ends next
Jtme 30 with the individual sur.
charge accounting for $7,75 bitHon of this.
Johnson signed the measure
into law on June 28.

Atlas cloth is a napped
cotton used for gloves.

SHELBYVILLE, Tenn.
A 10.3ear battle to see who will
oaatroi government vending
will begin when the Vietnam
war erns, am, Albert Gore, D.
Tau., preens.
Speaking Saturday before the
Upper Duck River Association,
Gore said,"We can't build dams
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See for yourselfall Ms
Comfort plamted features
In a Yellowstone travel
trailer. Many floor plans to
choose from. Easy livin'.

Folks on the go„.go

Yellowstone

Prices start at $1275

Harriman Trailer Sales
1 Milo south of Martin, Tenn. on
US 45-E

Fulton Reproiserstative: 479-1440

Sun., Mon., Tues., ,Wed. July 28-29-30-31
A

•Iilid$
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"BEAT THE HEAT, RELAX IN OUR

WE Minr„
FASTIA41 CUR

•

— Announces the appointment of —

$1.19

BILL ANDERSON

Includes Hush puppies, old fashion white beans,
crispy cole slaw.
•

— INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL:
Fres lube job with each oil and filter chance
(offer expires Sept. 1st)

CELE'BRATR
AT

,
&mg

RESTAURANT
U. S.51 - North Fulton City Limits

Persons under the age of 21 are subject to a fine of
not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars if they:

IMMUNE

1- Enter licensed premises to buy, or have served to
them, alcoholic beverages.

COOL COMFORT!"

WINNER Of 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
Inducing "Best Fletwe"1
(GA)
m•ci.K•

II ','d lit

it IV.

1101* NT iNt

11•05ctv,
gryst act
MUNN ER

••"a"""

COLOR
et b•Lu

14.11118.172Us I ritli6T 'AMMAN
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TRE

NEXT! "THE GRADUATE" AUGUST 7th.

2- Possess, purchase or attempt to purchase, or get
another to purchase alocholic beverages for them.
Anyone aiding or assisting a person under 21 in
purchasing alcoholic beverages is also subject to
a fine not to exceed one hundred dollars.

Proper Identification Must Be Presented-

SPONSORED By
•
•
: The civic -minded members of the Retail Beverage Dealers Association of Fulton
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

3- Misrepresent their age for the purpose of purchasing or obtaining alcoholic beverages.

!NC

Admissions This Engagement Adults $1.25
Children Under 12— 50c

MIXON

5 PM TO 9 PM

PrOost
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FEIGN
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A
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FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

3

i

FRI., SAT., JULY 25-26-27

...ANDREWS
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ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT

SHELL BY-PASS SERVICE STATION
A lot of years and • lot of work,
all performed by two good "hands."
The late J. B. McGehee (right) and
Sam Holly are the only two office
managers the ASC has ever had in
its 35 year history.
(See Pages 4 and 5)

Normandy aid Columbia dams
to start next year.

leMMINallellninieleN111

"They'll want to spend about
as much as we do today on
arms, space and military hardware," Gore predicted,
Following Gore's speech, the

as operator of the

DRIVE-it.
•(KAHN

"i

assestattos adopted a resolution
urging the Tesasesam vans/ Au.
thortty to pooh Immediately for
funds for Normandy Dom on the
Duck, to allow construction oe

Interstate Oil Company

Yellowstone
Travel Trailers

,

on the Duck River and satisfy
their wants at use same time."
Gore predicted the battle between the military-indiurtrial interests and thud makialt to
transfer war spending to full
employment arid development of
natural rro
at
s will last for
rs.
o yuerace

K. P. DALTON
ent
President

FOAD RUMBA
Secretary

ROY PICKERING
Treasurer

W. H. DAVIS

JIM and AL BOMAR?

FRED NOMA

"DOC" ADAMS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JASPER VOWELL

•
in cooperation with the
•
•
•
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
:
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0

Fulton, Ky.

dame
CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE

CLASSIFIED
LENNOX
REGISTER NOW for our 48
weeks' STENOGRAPHIC COURSE
- SPEEDWRMNG S Is or th an d,
typewriting, statistical typewriting.
English, spelling, filing, office maDidtephone),
chines (including
automation office practice, general
office practice, personality development, Citrieal and civil service, accounting. Bruce Business Institute,
908 Poplar, 'damn, Tenn. Telephone 587-4911.

Large Selection
Of

beans,

USED GAS
and

CTRIC STOVES
and

GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

KING MOTOR CO-.713
-Tc?

REFRIGERATORS
AU Guaranteed

'

xciange Furniture
Company
Commercial Ave; Fulton

Page?

Complete Home Heating &.
Air Conditioning

A fathom is a nautical
measure of length equivalent to
six feat

Mon or woman to restock new type
coin dispensers with high quality
mg,kage aandy products. No selling.
Ifependable person can net VERY
ISGM EARNINGS. Part or full
tine. Require" Car, exchange referOleos, 8800 to MOO cash secured by
igrentory and equipment. Write for
r61001111 interview, giving phone
!ember to Inter-State Dist. Co.,
* Natural Bridge Read, Suite
NO. 2, St. Louis, Mo. 62121.

Thursday, July 25, 1968

•

Your friendly

F. H. A. APPROVED

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER

•

Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY.

Dealer

k

PHONE 472-11142

.-Phone 479-2271

AIIIMPIPANIFIRIMPARIAlb

•
•

COMPLETE BEAUTY SALON
AUTOMOBILE
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

"GOING FISHING? You'll need tackle."
WINNERS—Four winners in the recent obion
County 4-1I Dress Revue are preparing to represent the county in the district contest in
Milan on July 13. The local winners are: From
left, Carol Osborne of Rives, Junior girls cotton

Broadway Sport and Gun Shop

Cotton combines more desirable characteristics than
any other fiber—natural or
man-made.

Broadway, South Fulton

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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White Stripe One Side
Red Stripe One Side
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AnnBondurantComplimented
With Luncheon At Biltmore
The Pilbnore dining room was the setting recently for a bridal
luncheon honoring Miss Ann Bondurant of Hickman, attractive fiancee of Ronald E. Foley of Martin. Hostesses for the courtesy
were Mrs. David B. Graham and daughter, Miss Kate Graham of
Clinton.
Guests were served a delicious three course meal from a table
arcentered with a beautiful
rangement of pint roses in a
crystal bowl.
The honoree chose for the
party a design of jonquil yellow
voile belted at the waistline and
trimmed with a wide ruffle down
about the cuffs
the front and
of the long sleeves. At her
OK Mattress.................$10.80
shoulder was a yellow tinted
New GE Washer
$125.00
orchid, a gift • from the hostfrom Pin
Odd Divans
esses who also gave her a large
$28.1/0
Vacuum Cleaner
silver tray in her chosen pattern.
Bed springs,
$5 each
Mrs. John C. Bondurant of
$15 and up
Refrigerators,
Hickman mother of the brideLinoleum rugs, regular, Fec
elect, was wearing• smart gray
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushisis
and white striped knit dress
floor, $2.25 yard
marked at the neckline with a
Come in and browse around; we
gray organza bow. Her shoes
have lots of bargains net 'dyerand purse were in gray.
flied!
Guests attending, in addition
to the honoree and her mother,
were Miss Jane Voorhees,
Mrs. Austin
Voorhees, Miss
Amy Bondurant, Miss Lucy
Bondurant, and Miss Betty Shaw,
all of Hickman, Mrs. David Mat..
ton and Mrs. Johnny Hundley of
Martin, Miss Pat Bond of Milan, Miss Janie Caldwell and
Mrs. David Caldwell, an aunt of
the bride-to-be, of Union City,
Miss Susie White of Hornbesk,
and Mrs. George Emerson of
Clinton.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Polyester

SAN FRANCISCO
Mayor Joseph Alioto's antigun
campaign ended at midnight
Sunday with more than 1,500
guns turned in by citizens.
"I would think this would be
one of the biggest gun turn-ins
In United States history," said a
police official.
Since shortly after Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was assassinated more than a month ago. San
Franciscans have handed in everything from tiny pistols to
rocket launchers.
A city ordinance goes into effect in August requiring registration of all guns.
A printing delay forced the railroads to take to the air. Timetables for major railroads, printed
in St. Louis, were shipped by Air
Express to the various rail lines.

•
•

•
•

1960 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC SS 2-dr HARDTOP WITH P000111... TRIO IS A NICE
a NEW WHITE SIDEWALL TIRES AND READY TO 00
CLEAN OAR

fm 64?

(JAil

AMERICA'S ANSWER TO THE
EUROPEAN RADIAL TIRE—the Fiberglass Belted Wide
'600'.This fabulous tire is made with two belts of strongerthan-steel Fiberglass cord under the tread and two bias
plies of Polyester cord.

The Fiberglass Belted Wide'600' gives you the best of
two worlds—the many advaAtages of radial tires plus riding comfort.

•
•
•

Why don't you become a part of the group that puts
4
1K
1
r you ahead.
be a "Real Hog!"

If it's tires you need,

•
•
•

P
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Fulton

COMPLETE MUTT SATAN I) SUPPLIES
3 METAL DBL. DR. STORAGE CABIETTS - MISES - FILIJO CARLIN-19 - WASH
ETC
BASIN - CHAIRS - DRYER - STERILIZERS
One lot fishing equipment - 1 lot yerd furniture - 1 lot hand tool.
SONX RICE ANTIQUES
V
here ie • sale you and your friends osnnot
Prienda end neighbora
afford to miss - all this merchandise is almost new end has been well
oered for. This beauty shop is on. of the most modern in the country
snyplsoe and ev•rything reedy to start your Own businese or Just do
your ow et home. With the high coat of the purobase of on equipment
and supplive in mind, here is the place to save on the equipment and
eupplies you need that are ready to go to work for you
'

.nor for
sAmt T4u
SALM

RAU OR ORM

you and your frAeg48.10.AMand.thie eels on

MOM.

WWII

Gall

AVAILABLE

W. M. STOW - ROUTE a
THIS MERMAID= MAY BE SENN BY CONTACTING
DRIZORM, =WM or CALL LATHAM, 711100811PHONE) 901 799-1415

eAd. Raw Ailey

W. hi Stow

Lipassi 140.004 - honettomor
150.aldo, 1.mosam• 15220
1215500 101-522.2513

Drank.% Tem.(Aellor.)
ens 101-711.4511

Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421

ATTENTION DAIRYMEN
DAIRY CATTLE & MILKING EQUIPMENT

WOODROW
HILL

ALE

TUES.,JULY 30, 10:00 A.M.
RAIN OR SHINE ---- LUNCH AVAILABLE

RIVES, TENN.
SALE WILL BE HELD ON THE FARM LOCATED 4% MILES S.E. OF RIVES, TENN. ON CROCKETT ROAD.
TURN EAST OFF HIGHWAY 45W AND PROCEED THROUGH RIVES ON RIVES AND MT. PELIA BLACKTOP.
THEN TAKE THE FIRST RLACKTOP SOUTH AND PROCEED 2 MILES TO SALE. WATCH FOR SALE
ARROWS.

Retiring From Dairying
GOING TO ALL ROW CROP OPERATION

46 HEAD OF CHOICE DAIRY CATTLE

Sell In Complete Dispersion
40 of these are Holsteins I Milking Shorthorn Bull
2 Jerseys
2 Brown Swiss
I Holstein Bull

•
•

•

WADE'S USED

1 lot elettrie fan.
1 lot radios - clocks
I lot tobles - lamps
21' Zenith TV with remote ooatrol
17' Seer. portable TV
TV entangle - tower - rotery
2. po. living room suite
Hasmooke - foot stool.
Neu °oder chest
1 lot bedding
Beds - spring. - mattr.....
Shifferobe
Quilt box
Guitar
Ladies 21 Jewel watob
MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED

Electric range
OR refrigerator
Dinette with a °hairs
Kitoben cabinet
Metal dbl do well oabinets
Dbl sink osbinst
Metal utility oert
Dieb safes
Set leo ROOM eilverware/case
Hotpoint ohest deepfreeze
Philoo roam air-oonditioner
Autometio weeher
Electric 30 /al water heater
Three 14000 W. electrio heaters
(portsble)
1 lot dishes
1 lot 0ook010e

Make Your Plans Now & Attend The
Milking Herd Dispersion

Mayor's Gun
Campaign Is
Big Success

•

•
•

SATURDAY,JULY 27,110“ AT 1000 AM
AT TEE HONEPLACE OF TEE LATE MRS. OPAL V. CLOAR LOCATED 9 MILES NORTH
OP DRESDEN CIF STATE HWY. 118 II DOWNTOWN LATHAM, TENNESSEE, ACROSS
PROM THE FORMER FOOD LOCKERAVILDING - POLIO/ SALE ARROWS
Belling to settle the estate - every item @elle

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PUBLIC AUCTION

dress division; Debby Barber of Dble, senior
cotton dress division; Bonita Burrow of Routh
Fulton, senior best dress division, and Marilyn
Hardy of South Fulton, senior party dress division.

THIS IS A YOUNG CLEAN rieRD OF COWS THAT HAS BEEN CULLED CONSISTENTLY.
APPRCX. 120F
THESE COWS ARE FRESH WITHIN PAST MONTH AND APPROX. 15 ARE DUE TO
CALVE WITHIN 30 DAYS.
THERE ARE ABOUT 14 340 CALF COWS AND 15 NW CALF COWS.

For the
sure touch
of a decorator...

MILKING EQUIPMENT

Ina.41.4‘..-eisvuitut.
Poly-Flow Odorless Y1.11 Flat
Smart new colors,Ann
right colons are yours
to choose in PolyFlo* *dories, vinyl
flat. Smooth easy
painting. talc
drying. W
bie.

EXCHAINE
FUJIITUIIE CO.

400 GALLON ZERO VACUUM BULK TANK WITH AUTOMATIC
WASHER; 4 DELEVAL MILKING UNITS
NEW FAST MILKING TYPES) WITH /PIPELINE! SET UP FOR! COW BARN.
NO. 75 VACUUM PUMP WITH 2 H.P.MOTOR.

33 GAL, NOT WATER HEATER
STAINLESS STEEL WASHING VAT

CERTIFIED TB FREE,ACCREDITED FOR BANGS, CALFHOOD VACCINATED AND INDIVIDUAL
HEALTH
PAPERS ON EACH COW.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT WOODROW HILL, RIVES 246-2442,
OWNER
OR

ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER AUCTIONEER

201 MM. ST.

MICK TM.
"SELLING IS OUR OUSiNE si

IV Commercial

ME PIE PRES 248-23311
SERVICE IS OUR OBLIGSlicu

412.1M
S.

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, July 25, 1968
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Two S. F. Children
Killed In Accident
A South Fulton family, on their way to visit relatives in Missouri, were Involved In an accident which claimed two of their
ltves about 3 Wednesday afternoon near Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The Missouri Highway Patrol at Poplar Bluff said Gary Dean
Townsend, 11, was killed almost Instantly. His infant brother, Marvin Byron Townsend, 10 months,
died a few hours later in a
Cape Girardeau hospital.
Mrs. Agnelli Townsend, 30,
mother of the children, suffered
a chest injury and severe face
lacerations and a daughter, Kathy
Sue Townsend, ll, suffered cuts
Townsend
and bruises. Mrs.
Seven members of the °bloc
was listed in serious coalition
County Quarterly Court ham
Southeast
Hosin
today
Missouri
been named to a committee to
pital in Cape Girardeau, while
study and develop a plan to reapher daughter was not believed
portion the coimly court In comseriously hurt.
pliance with the Supreme Court's
one man, one vote mandate.
The Highway Patrol said Mrs.
County Judge Dan W. WiltoTownsend, wife at Marvin Townn!" Jr, announced the names of
send, apparently loth control of
the committee members today
her 1960 Dodge sedan as she
and said they will meet "In the
started to pass another car while
very near future" to begin work
traveling north on U.S. 61, about
on a reapportimunent plan.
two miles south of Old Appleton,
Named to the committee were
Mo., north of Cape Girardeau.
Knox Daniels, Jack Church and
The Dodge sideswiped an onCity
Union
the
of
Clair
A.T.
coming car, ran off the highway
area, C.D. Jones of South Fuland overturned,a patrolman said.
ton, Clyde Howard ct Kenton,
OblanThe other car, a 1967 Pontiac,
Jones Carver of the
was driven by Rita Mae Jones,
Elbridg• community and Mar36, of Mexico, Mo. Mrs. Jones
vin Hayes of the Hornbeak-Rethreportedly was not injured.
foot Lake area.
Judge McMonis said he has
Mr. Townsend, who was not
already received, with the help
with his wife and children, is a
Robert A.
of Representative
truck driver. He and his family
Everett, information from the
moved to South Fulton from
U.S. Bureau of the Census but
Mo., less than t w o
Sikeston,
that more detailed information
months ago.
Is needed.
"As soon as this additional
the
Information Is obtained,
committee will be able to start
developing a redistricting plan,"
Judge Willard. said.
The next scheduled meeting
offehe county court is Oct. 7
but Judge WKInnis indicated
James W. White, president of
the reapportionment plan might
the Old • Third National Bank,
present
to
time
in
ready
not be
who recently returned from a
to the full court for its considday was appointed by Gov. Bueration in October.
ford Ellington as a member of the
"It all depends on how soon
Building Finance Committee of
the committee can get the inforthe Industrial and Agricultural
mation It needs from the Census
Development Commission.
Bureau and then get down to the
Mr. White fills a vacain7
actual work," he explained.
created by the resignation tt
The one man, one vote manRicUey Alenuidef of Jackson.
date of t h • Supreme Court,
According to Mr. White the
which federal courts have ruled
committee's primary function is
applies to both state leglelato ezamine the credit and fithroe and county courts, means
nancial status of companies wishor
representative,
Bit each
ing to locate in Tennessee to
magistrate, must represent subdetermine if they are eligible
stantially the same number of
industrial
participate In
to
citizens as every other reprevenue bond issues.
reseetative or magistrate in the
Such bonds, while not an oblipolitical division involved.
gation of cities, are issued for
the purchase of buildings for
incoming Industry.
Recently Mr. White was me of
The Campbells Host'
bank executives from 33
120
Barbecue Supper
slates who successfully COM- Mr.
gilded the recent ninth annual
and Mrs. Raymond Campbell
elierthear for senior bank of?leers, sponsored by the Indewere hosts to a barbecue suppendent Bankers Association of
per on Saturday evening at their
America at Harvard Graduate
home, South Fulton Rt. 2.
School of Business AdministraThose attending were Mr. and
tion in Boston, Massachusetts.
Mrs. J. Ward Johnson, Mr. and
'The seminar offered an intenMrs. Ray Campbell, Mr. and
sive week of lectures on practiMrs. Howard Henderson, Beth
cal banking subje-ts and group
analysis of actual case historand David Henderson, Joey and
of bank management.
ies
Tony Griffith, Miss Lana HutchDirected by Dr. Charles H.
ens, Johnny Campbell, Fulton;
professor of comWilliams,
C. C. Tuck and Rose, Martin,
mercial banking, the seminar is
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thorthe only American tanking school
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Unplanned primarily for the execuderwood and grandson, Mr. and
tive officers of banks.
Mrs. Ed Hardy, Union City,
Tenn.; Mrs. Martha Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Eideson, Lynnville, and Mrs. Scott of Florida

Remap Group
Is Appointed

UC Schools
Face Problem
US Officials Question
Integration Progress
by HILL KING
Despite the steady and sincere progress toward total Into'maim realized during the past
few years, the Union City Board
of Education finds itself in warm
water that could become hot any
day now,
School boards in several surrounding counties already have
to wipe out all
been told
traces of so-called dual school
systems or face the loss ot badlyneeded federal funds. While the
Mike City system had made giant
strides toward this goal and has
pleas to completely eliminate
what remains of the dual system
Isere by 1970, it may not be
early enough for those who control the federal purse strings.
In May, a team from the
regional (Atlanta) office of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare visited Union
City for two days,a visit prompted by the fact that Union City's
plans failed to meet a 1969 deadline. The team returned on June

with specific
salittelleee•
llaththip, the suggestions were
Bit the Mlles school be used to
haul* all seventh and eighth
grade sthilesta in the system or
Bit certain elementary grades be
planed in the Mlles school in
their entirely- for example, all
first, second and third graders
at Central, with fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh graders at
Miles. The HEW team,however,
left the way open for an alternate solution but emphasised that
It would have to be acceptable
and achieve total
integration.
"If some acceptable plan cannot be submitted In 15 days, the
Union City system file is to be
sent to Washington for further examination and possible initiation
of administrative proceedings
for the termination of the Mafederal assistance,"
trice,
the team told members of the
school board. This, of course,
was a warning that
federal
school funds may be withheld
from the school system ll the
process of eliminating the dual
school structure Is not speeded
up so that complete elimination
can be achieved by the fall of
1969.
"We certainly hope that HEW
appreciates the fact that we are
sincere and are worldngeligently toward the day when what re-

Within et the deal etreetervo here
has boas disholed." geld J.11.
steed
ei
it
aas
le
:=W
.
•1141 are nawili
msl hers he Odenelly San easy
eater semi eyeless sad flis
tut, plus the tad that oar
pleas are ally one year astsIde
et the RSV Suitable, glees
is lege Vet ear program will
be approved ead Bit we can
premed la es orderly roamer
beard oar obieeeve."
Should the lust program be
rejected and should the school
board find it impossible Is move
any faster than presently planned, the federal funds at Make
total more than $100,000,mach of
which is used to sapplement
teachers' salaries. Indeed, more
Bin 10 employes of Owl school
system are paid merely with
federal money. Other means of
paying them would have to be
found or the employes dropped.
Since the earning, the school
board has filed with WM a amplement to its original plan, one
facet of which calls for the transfer of a special education class
composed of nine white children
and one Negro child from a Me..
deuce to the vacated Home Economics room at Miles. The class
wW be tabght by a whit* teacher
and a white aide.
Further, the Tennessee De-

at seaselles has sp.
due tor
the Union WM system and this
also will be cudgeled he the
Miles school, sliming to de&
ree who are economically and
culturally deprived, both white
and Negro.
No reply has yet been received from HEW regarding the
acceptability of this addition to
the local Program.
As it stands now, the Union
City school system will eliminate
grades 10, U and 12 at
Mlles and bring all those stuHigh
dents into Union City
School in September. all ninth
already have
grade students
been placed In the high school
are
and all eighth graders
attending at Central.
plan
Choice"
The "Freedom of
still exists In grades 1 through
7. Under this plan a number of
Negro students already have
been attending formerly all
white schools at Central, East
Side and Westover. In the
grades, however, Miles remains
all-Negro, except that the faculty
is integrated and a few whitestndents attend a machine shop class
there.
Approximately 60 per cent of
the Negro teachers and students
In the Union City school system
have been transferred to for-

Proved a kiseeriarise

schools eta
mirk/ all-white
talegraled atetittes, the Mod
boar! penis eat.
• bead his.. Is sow seder
coastreelke at the Ugh easel
mew
veldt will male Owes
classrooms evallable by OF
Niaber sad until tha
tics of the coaterelleastiM
school peened ebbe Isegyeeted
to se* abreadsew blab Imbed
complex ecespleed by the tell
of Ink There will be no Mgmotion in local schools when
that dale arrives.
But so far, lillW says that's
one year too late. The school
board still harbors hope howwill yield
ever, that HEW
enough to permit the plans tobe
carried throat".

State Sportsmen
Oppose Gun controls
-The board
BEREA, Ky.
of directors for the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen says it is
sending a policy statement opposing gun controls to Kentucky's congressional delegation, to the Senate Judiciary
Committee and to Gov. Louie B.
Nunn. The board voted unanimously Saturday for the policy,
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White Is Named
To State Board

Cotton has superior resistance to shrinkage.
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POPLAR GROVE
Mobile Home and
Trailer court will

OPEN SOON!
Pick your spot now, under beautiful poplar trees. State and county
inspected sewer water and electric
hookups. Attendant on duty 24
hours.
LOCATED ON Fulton-Union City
highway 2 miles south of Fulton, 7
miles from Goodyear site in Obion
County.
SEE Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Muse at locetion.—Campers Welcome. Phone 479-2391
111101111V

We would like to thank the people of the Twin Cities
and surrounding area for the wonderful reception of
our Grand Opening.

Jackson To Get
New Plant

JACKSON, Term.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
will break ground "In the Immediate future" for a new 114
million Fiberglas textile plant
In Jackson and will begin pro.
duction of tire cord and other
products on June 1, 1969.
The announcement was made
today by Jackson Mayor Bob
Conger, Madison County Judge
Hugh Harvey, Chamber of Corn.
mere* President Boyd Fleming
and Ben E, Boyd, Owens-Corning vice president for manufacturing.
Boyd said the new plant will
employ about 300 persons to
start with a projected employ.
ment of 1,400 after five years.
The 200,000 square foot plant
will be the firm's first facility
devoted entirely to producing
Fiberglas reinforcements.
Boyd said Owens•Corning is
adling to it. textile capacity
because of the rapidly growing
acceptance of Fiberglaa.betted
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Queen
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SOUTH FULTON,
TENN.
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